
The forum picture loading is quite straight forward, once you get the hang of it. Trouble is we can’t show 

a simple method on the forum itself as the second a backslash is included in the instructions, the site 

wants to do something else with it.  

The problem is that most are unfamiliar with backslashes and brackets…and an extra space just doesn’t 

work either. 

Follow what follows and you will be home free…. 

First, take the line that follows next and cut, copy, and save it somewhere…say a word file you create for 

your desktop.  

\image{file} 

Second, review your picture file size. It must be < 100kb if not registered, <200kb if registered.  There 

are many programs available to reset file sizes. Find one that suits you. If you have now where to start, 

go to Google and  type in pixresizer and accept the download. It’s pretty simple and a few tries will get 

the hang of it. 

Third, type away on the forum response whatever message you want.  When done typing, click the 

[enter] button once. 

Fourth, go to where you saved the above slash instruction, highlight it, copy it with a click, then go back 

to the forum page and then do a paste…it should fall right in at the end of your text on a new line. YOU 

DO NOT HAVE TO CHANGE THE WORD ‘FILE’, LEAVE IT ALONE! 

Fifth, click the preview/post as you normally would.  If preview comes up, there will be a block that says 

‘your image here’ DON’T WORRY ABOUT IT!  Click post. 

Sixth, a few seconds later your screen will echo back with a pop-up.  Click the BROWSE button and find 

the file you wish to post.  Click the ADD and when the screen refreshes click the UPLOAD. 

That’s it, all done, go look at the forum page and it will be there, if not, click refresh in your browser.  

 

 

 


